We are target partners
Your premier HR and Consulting partner

Introduction to target partners
•
•

•
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Target Partners started in 2007
Over the years, we have established ourselves as a reliable partner to our clients in
Executive Search and HR Advisory and Services - HR Consulting, Payroll
Outsourcing and Payroll Parking
Our clientele include companies in our core focus industries including Financial
Services, Legal, Healthcare, F&B, Engineering, Transport & Logistics, Real Estate,
Manufacturing and Construction across Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Thailand,
Indonesia, Korea and Australia

Our Services – Executive Search
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Executive Search – Our Core Sectors
•
•
•
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Our Executive Search arm - Target Partners Executive Search [09C4648]
Retained Searches, Contingent Searches and Agency Fronting
Our core sectors are as follows
Banking







Corporate & Investment Banking
Consumer Banking & Private Wealth Management
Global Markets
Compliance, Risk Management and Audit
Finance & Operations

Finance









CFO, Financial Controller
Financial Planning & Analysis / Management Accounting
Treasury
Product Control
Corporate Development
Financial / Regulatory Reporting
Taxation

Healthcare






Doctors across all disciplines
Nurses
Allied Health Professionals
Hospital Administrators

Executive Search – Our Core Sectors
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Engineering








Engineers (civil, mechanical, electrical, automation)
Project Management
Process & Quality
Construction
Research & Development
Smart Cities & Security

Supply Chain









Security
Demand Planning
Procurement
Supply Chain Management
Warehouse Management
Shipping
Freight Forwarding

Real Estate







Property & Asset Management
Property Investments
Surveyors
Estate Management
Research

Executive Search – Our Core Sectors
Legal
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Private Practice
In-house General Counsels / Legal Counsels
Legal & Compliance
Transaction Management

Executive Search – Our Methodology
•

•
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Our search methodology is premised on our conviction that in this fast changing
landscape, top talents define and sharpen the competitive edge that an
organisation has. Hence, it is imperative that organisations identify and retain
these key human resources.
Our candidates are selected based on various criteria and these include their
experience and track record, their ability to fit into the unique culture of our client,
and their potential to grow in the new organisation.

Executive Search – Our Methodology
Fully Understand
Job Scope &
Requirements

• Meet HR & Hiring
Manager
• Brainstorming
amongst
Consultants

Research &
Sourcing

• Market Research
(media, linkedin)
• Tapping on industrycontacts / network
• Advertisements
• Proprietary
Database

Delivering the RIGHT talent
to the RIGHT employer
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Shortlist
Candidates

• Face-to-face
interviews
• Discreet reference
checks
• 3 suitable profiles to
clients

Interviews /
Hiring

• Arrange interviews
• Post interview
feedback
• Manage salary
expectations
• Character reference
reports (if required)

Post –Hire
Review

• Follow up with
Candidates 2 weeks
after joining
• Identify potential
expectation gaps
• Recommend
possible remedies

Executive Search – Our Key Search Consultants
Joe Chua
Banking and Finance, Real Estate
R1105627
Joe started his career with Pricewaterhouse Assurance department where he was given the
opportunity to be involved in many of the firm’s largest client engagements covering diverse
industry sectors including telecommunications, manufacturing and financial institutions. Joe
then left and joined the investment banking industry where he spent 8 productive years. During
his time in investment banking, he was involved in several equity capital markets fund raising,
mergers and acquisitions and corporate advisory transactions. Given his extensive banking
experiences, Joe’s search efforts are primarily focussed in banking with a particular emphasis on
corporate and investment banking.
He is also our go-to consultant for Real Estate
engagements.
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Executive Search – Our Key Search Consultants
Max Ng
Consumer Banking and Private Wealth
R1330561
Max started his career with Standard Chartered Bank where he spent 6 years. He was last in the
Priority Banking Department where he built trusting working relationships with both retail and
corporate clientele, providing them with invaluable advice towards their investments and
lending needs. Thereafter, he spent another 5 years as a business consultant to various
corporate clients where he assisted them in raising funds from financial institutions, venture
capital funds and private equity funds. He also continued to provide advisory services to his
HNW private clientele particularly in the areas of property investments, immigration
applications, relocation and others. With his in-depth knowledge of wealth management, Max is
the perfect executive search partner to private and priority banking platforms and candidates.
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Executive Search – Our Key Search Consultants
June Tay
Healthcare & Legal
R1435136
June has extensive working experience in the Healthcare sector and primarily in the legal and
corporate secretarial spaces. Notably, she spent more than 20 years with a large listed
healthcare group where she was responsible for their legal and corporate secretarial matters as
well as enterprise risk management. She also provided strategic insight and legal advice on joint
ventures, mergers and acquisitions, delisting and privatisation of companies. With her
unparalleled knowledge and experience, June has proven to be an invaluable asset to our team
in our expanding coverage of the Healthcare and Legal sectors.
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Executive Search – Our Key Search Consultants
Florence Teo
Banking and Finance - Risk Management, Compliance, Operations & Finance
R1105626
Prior to joining Executive Search, Florence amassed more than 15 years of experience in
assurance, commercial and banking. She started her career with Pricewaterhouse Assurance
department before spending 5 years with ExxonMobil Asia Pac Treasury Centre in largely cash
management and regional project roles. She then spent the next 10 years in major banks
including Morgan Stanley and HSBC in various roles including cash management product,
treasury operations, finance and risk management.
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Our Services – HR Consulting
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HR Consulting
•

•
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We can provide advisory services in the rebranding of the Human Resource
Department, improving team synergy and dynamics through teambuilding and
personality profiling exercises; recalibrating the HR tools for effective support of
the businesses.
‐ Organisational Audit
‐ Talent Acquisition
‐ Talent Development
‐ Talent Engagement
We are able to conduct customised research for our clients in the areas of salary
survey as well as other market intelligence such as sales commission payout
structure. By leveraging on our consultants’ extensive network, we are able to
achieve desirable coverage.

Our Services – Payroll Outsourcing & Parking
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Payroll Outsourcing & Parking
•

•
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Payroll Processing is a tedious and time consuming exercise. By outsourcing this
process, companies are able to channel their resources towards core business
agenda. Outsourcing will also yield cost savings as companies will not need to
invest in a payroll software. In this regard, our team of Payroll Specialists is able to
offer reliable payroll processing for Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia,
Australia, Korea, Hong Kong and China.
We also offer Payroll Parking services where we will step into the shoes of an
employer for the identified hire who will then be contracted to the Client.

We are at
55 Market Street #10-00 Singapore 048941
+65 6521 3170
www.targetpartners.com.sg
Main Contact Person
Joe Chua, Director
+65 6521 3171
joechua@targetpartners.com.sg
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